Introduction
============

The median age for diagnosis of lung cancer is approximately 70 years of age; therefore, it is regarded as a geriatric cancer \[[@B1]\]. Although chemoradiotherapy (CRT), rather than radiotherapy (RT) alone, is recommended for patients with stage III non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) \[[@B2],[@B3]\], there is insufficient evidence regarding the standard treatment of elderly patients with stage III NSCLC. Elderly patients tend not to complete curative standard treatment \[[@B4]-[@B6]\], and suffer from high mortality and poor survival \[[@B4]\]. Therefore, it is of interest to determine whether RT combined with chemotherapy improves survival in elderly patients with stage III NSCLC. Recent studies, including a phase III randomized trial, the Japan Clinical Oncology Group (JCOG) 0301, and several retrospective subgroup analyses of large prospective trials, have reported controversial results regarding the benefits of CRT \[[@B1],[@B7]-[@B9]\].

Furthermore, these results can only be applied to a limited number of fit elderly patients. Elderly patients are a heterogeneous population with various comorbidities and vulnerable health status \[[@B8]\]. Such characteristics hinder them from participating in large, prospective randomized trials \[[@B9]\], therefore, the standard treatment for elderly patients with stage III NSCLC is not based on reliable evidence. Because of a wide range of senile conditions, studying the elderly as one homogenous group is unrealistic and impractical in clinical practice. Comorbidity in elderly patients with lung cancer has been reported as a prognostic factor influencing survival \[[@B10]-[@B13]\] and is a risk factor for complications following antineoplastic treatment \[[@B14]\]. Thus, evaluation of the superiority of different treatments should take into account comorbidities as well as other disease factors.

The current study was conducted in order to evaluate the clinical outcome of radical RT with or without chemotherapy for treatment of elderly patients with stage III NSCLC. In addition, this study assessed the prognostic effect of different comorbidities and attempted to analyze the influence of comorbidities on the efficacy of RT with or without chemotherapy in elderly patients with stage III NSCLC.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Patients
-----------

The institution\'s ethical review board approved this retrospective study (confirmation no. H-1107-073-369).

Between January 1990 and December 2010, 142 patients aged 70 years or more underwent radical RT with or without chemotherapy for treatment of stage III NSCLC at the Seoul National University Hospital, Seoul, Korea. Inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) histologically confirmed primary NSCLC, 2) clinical stage III (American Joint Committee on Cancer 7th edition), 3) age ≥70 years, and 4) radical RT with RT dose \>55 Gy.

In total, 125 patients satisfied all of the inclusion criteria; 17 patients (11%) were excluded because of an insufficient RT dose of \<55 Gy. RT was discontinued in eight patients because of transfer to other hospitals or treatment rejection due to personal circumstances. In the remaining nine patients, RT was discontinued because of deterioration of performance in five patients, grade 3 pneumonitis in one patient, grade 4 fistula in one patient, grade 2 esophagitis in one patient, and patient death unrelated to treatment in one patient. Of these nine patients, two received incomplete CRT and seven received incomplete RT.

Patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. For all 125 patients, the clinical workup included a review of detailed medical history, physical examination, complete blood count, liver function tests, renal function tests, pulmonary function tests, and chest computed tomography. Fifty seven (45.6%) patients underwent positron emission tomography and the remaining 68 underwent a bone scan. A brain magnetic resonance image was obtained for 33 (26.4%) patients.

The comorbidity status was evaluated on the basis of medical history and results of pre-treatment workup. Comorbidities were categorized as pulmonary comorbidity, cardiovascular comorbidity, renal comorbidity, under-weight, smoking, alcoholism, pre-treatment cancer history, and diabetes. Pulmonary comorbidity was defined as a history of or ongoing chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, pulmonary tuberculosis, or a forced expiratory volume in 1 second of ≤1.5 L. Cardiovascular comorbidity was defined as the presence of one or more of the following conditions: congestive heart failure, ischemic cardiopathy with or without myocardial infarction, severe valvular cardiopathy, and arrhythmia requiring chronic treatment. Renal comorbidity was classified as a creatinine clearance of \<60 mL/min (calculated according to the Cockcroft-Gault formula). Underweight was defined as a body mass index of ≤20 kg/m^2^. Smoking was defined as a lifelong consumption of at least 10 pack-years. Alcoholism was defined as daily alcohol consumption of \>80 g for men and \>40 g for women. Diabetes was defined as treatment of elevated blood glucose levels with either oral hypoglycemics or insulin, and hypertension was defined as control of blood pressure with anti-hypertensive drugs. General comorbidity status was assessed using a simplified comorbidity score (SCS) proposed by Colinet et al. \[[@B11]\], which is a weighted sum of seven condition indicators, namely tobacco consumption, diabetes mellitus, renal insufficiency, respiratory comorbidity, cardiovascular comorbidity, neoplastic comorbidity, and alcoholism (weightings of 7, 5, 4, 1, 1, 1, and 1, respectively). The patients were divided into two groups according to the SCS. The fit elderly group included patients with a SCS of ≥10, and the frail elderly group patients with a SCS of \<10.

2. Treatment
------------

RT was administered using 2-dimensional RT (n=74) or 3-dimensional conformal RT (n=51). The radiation dose ranged from 55.3 to 70.7 Gy (biologically equivalent dose in 2 Gy fractions \[BED~2Gy~\] using a linear quadratic model, and the α/β ratio was 10 for acute effects on normal tissues and tumors) and the median dose was 64 BED~2Gy~.

Combined administration of chemotherapy was decided mainly on the basis of performance score, age, and physicians\' preference. Of 125 patients, 43 underwent CRT using the sequential (n=17) or concurrent (n=26) method. The chemotherapy regimens were based on platinum-taxol (n=39), gemcitabine-platinum (n=3), and cisplatin-epirubicin-VP-16 (n=1).

Toxicities related to treatment were evaluated according to the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG)/European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer (EORTC) scale \[[@B15]\].

3. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) were calculated as the interval from the first date of treatment to the date of death and to the date that progression was detected, respectively.

Survival curves were generated using the Kaplan-Meier method, and univariate survival comparison was performed using the log-rank test. Multivariate analyses were performed using a Cox proportional hazards model with a backward stepwise selection procedure. The chi-square test was used for comparison of various parameters between different treatment groups. A p-value of \<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results
=======

1. Comorbidity status
---------------------

The mean SCS was 9.7 (range, 0 to 18). Smoking history was recorded in 92 (74%) patients, and 23 (18%) patients were found to have a history of alcoholism. Twenty three (18%) patients had renal dysfunction, which was the most common comorbidity associated with a major organ. In addition, 23 (18%), 11 (9%), and 34 (27%) patients presented with pulmonary comorbidity, cardiovascular comorbidity, and underweight, respectively. Twenty three (18%) and 36 (29%) patients had diabetes and hypertension, respectively. Thirteen (10%) patients had a history of previous malignancy.

2. Survival
-----------

The median follow-up period was 26.4 months. The median OS and PFS of all patients were 17 and 11 months, respectively. Two-year OS and PFS were 32.2% and 21.8%, respectively.

Results of univariate analysis of the effects of prognostic factors on clinical outcome are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. RT, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) 2/3, SCS of ≥10, renal comorbidity, cardiovascular comorbidity, under-weight, and smoking history were significant prognostic factors showing correlation with poor OS. In contrast, results of univariate analysis for PFS showed no significant prognostic factor, except for CRT treatment. In multivariate analysis, stage IIIA vs. IIIB (p=0.022; hazard ratio \[HR\], 1.74; 95% confidence interval \[CI\], 1.12 to 2.70), CRT vs. RT (p=0.001; HR, 1.67; 95% CI, 1.08 to 2.59), SCS of ≥10 vs. SCS of \< 10 (p=0.003; HR, 1.55; 95% CI, 1.16 to 2.09), and cardiovascular comorbidity (p=0.048; HR, 2.10; 95% CI, 1.01 to 4.39) were independent prognostic factors for prediction of OS. For PFS, independent prognostic factors were stage IIIA vs. IIIB (p=0.023; HR, 1.68; 95% CI, 1.08 to 2.64) and CRT vs. RT (p\<0.001; HR, 2.51; 95% CI, 1.55 to 4.07).

3. Impact of CRT according to comorbidity status
------------------------------------------------

In subgroup analysis of frail elderly patients with a SCS of ≥10, PFS differed significantly between patients treated with RT and those treated with CRT (p=0.014), however, there was no significant difference for OS (p=0.116). In contrast, in the fit elderly subgroup with a SCS of \<10, the OS and PFS were significantly superior for CRT compared to RT (p=0.028 and p=0.026, respectively). [Figs. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show the OS and PFS curves for each group. The clinical factors described above were compared between the SCS subgroups and are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. In the fit elderly subgroup with a SCS of \<10, significantly more patients with hypertension received CRT (p=0.016). In the frail elderly subgroup with a SCS of ≥10, patients aged ≥75 years were more likely to receive RT alone (p=0.016). However, the other comorbidities and characteristics did not differ significantly between patients receiving CRT and RT.

4. Toxicities
-------------

Death related to treatment occurred in four patients. Of the severe toxicities, grade 3 or more hematologic toxicity occurred in 13 (10%) patients, pulmonary toxicity in 33 (26%) patients, and esophageal toxicity in 15 (12%) patients. Severe hematologic toxicities were observed only in the CRT group; however, the incidence of severe pulmonary and esophageal toxicity did not differ significantly between the CRT and RT groups. In the frail elderly subgroup with a SCS of ≥10, severe hematologic toxicities occurred in eight (15%) patients, pulmonary toxicities in 24 (34%) patients, and esophageal toxicities in nine (13%) patients. In the fit elderly subgroup with a SCS of \<10, severe hematologic toxicities occurred in five (13%) patients, pulmonary toxicities in nine (17%) patients, and esophageal toxicities in 11 (11%) patients. Frail elderly patients showed significantly higher incidence of severe pulmonary toxicity than fit elderly (p=0.031). The incidence of severe hematologic and esophageal toxicity was also higher in the frail elderly group, however, the difference was not significant. The toxicity profiles are shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

The two-year OS of patients with and without severe pulmonary toxicities was 23% and 35%, respectively. In univariate analysis, severe pulmonary toxicities over grade 3 showed a significant relation to poor OS (p=0.042). The two-year OS of patients with hematologic toxicities and esophageal toxicities was 7% and 20%, respectively, however, the survival difference between patients with and without hematologic and esophageal toxicities was not statistically significant. (p=0.071 and p=0.226, respectively).

Discussion
==========

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the clinical outcome of RT with or without chemotherapy, while analyzing the influence of comorbidities on the efficacy of RT with or without chemotherapy in elderly patients with stage III NSCLC. In the current study, CRT was a significant independent factor for improved survival outcome with regard to OS and PFS, however, the survival benefit and the incidence of toxicity associated with CRT differed according to comorbidity status. The fit elderly subgroup showed the survival benefit and lower rates of toxicity, however, the frail elderly subgroup with multiple comorbidities did not. Although some studies have evaluated the efficacy of CRT in the elderly, the previous studies regarded elderly patients as one homogenous group and reported controversial results. Secondary analysis of a RTOG study revealed that CRT did not improve the clinical outcome \[[@B9]\]. In contrast, retrospective subgroup analyses of an RTOG 9410 trial and North Central Cancer Treatment Group study demonstrated that fit elderly can derive survival benefits from CRT \[[@B7],[@B16]\]. Recently, JCOG 0301, a randomized phase III trial, reported results demonstrating that the elderly can benefit from CRT \[[@B8]\]. However, in JCOG 0301, patients with a good performance, ECOG 0 or 1, comprised 96.5% of the total enrolled patients. Because more than half of the patients with locally advanced NSCLC were ineligible for inclusion in phase III trials in population-based studies \[[@B17]\], the results from the aforementioned studies are not applicable to elderly patients as a whole. The high prevalence of comorbidities and poor performance status among the elderly population may reduce treatment tolerance and increase occurrence of adverse events \[[@B18]\], and may therefore offset the survival gain associated with CRT, with variable results for each elderly patient. Therefore, defining the criteria for \"fit elderly\" and \"frail elderly\" is important.

However, information on individual comorbidities might be insufficient to determine whether individual elderly patients with stage III NSCLC could benefit from CRT rather than RT. An integrated scoring system of the respective comorbidities is required for the elderly to help guide in making this decision. Nevertheless, there is no consensus regarding the number and types of conditions that should be included in a comorbidity assessment \[[@B13],[@B19],[@B20]\]. The SCS adapted in the current study was developed for NSCLC \[[@B11]\] and was a significant independent prognostic factor in predicting OS in this study. More commonly used scoring systems for comorbidity and general health status include Adult Comorbidity Evaluation-27 \[[@B5]\], Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment \[[@B21]\], and the EORTC Questionnaires \[[@B22]\]. However, because of the complicated and time-consuming nature of these assessments, these systems are rarely considered in the pre-treatment workup. Use of the SCS and Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) \[[@B23]\] can be regarded as a simple, clear alternative for cancer patients. Jacot et al. \[[@B10]\] validated the SCS in an extended NSCLC population (301 patients) and reported that SCS is more informative than CCI in predicting NSCLC patient outcome, as the former is more disease-specific. In contrast, Girones et al. \[[@B20]\] stated that neither SCS nor CCI has prognostic impact for elderly patients with lung cancer. However, this was a small study (n=83), and the disease characteristics ranged from stage I to stage IV, which were considerably different from the current study, which focused on stage III disease and radical RT. In addition, adjusted analysis for other prognostic factors such as stage, treatment, and performance was not performed for confirmation of the results of univariate analysis. Thus, use of SCS as a pre-treatment evaluation would be appropriate, informative, and practical when deciding on treatment for elderly patients with stage III NSCLC.

The current study highlighted that frail patients with a SCS of ≥10 did not obtain any survival gain in OS from CRT. PFS following CRT for this group was significantly superior to that following RT; however, such benefit in disease control might have been negated by possible toxicities and the general health burden from CRT. In the current study, the frail elderly subgroup showed significantly higher incidence of severe pulmonary toxicity, and the pulmonary toxicity showed a significant relation to poor OS. The incidence of hematologic and esophageal toxicity in the frail elderly subgroup was also higher than that in the fit elderly subgroup, however, due to the small size of the study, it did not reach statistical significance. Gronberg et al. \[[@B14]\] also showed that NSCLC patients with co-existing disorders have a high risk of complications from platinum chemotherapy.

On the other hand, fit elderly patients with a SCS of \<10 retained a significant survival gain in OS, as well as in PFS. Previous studies favoring CRT proposed that \"fit\" elderly patients can be treated in the same manner as young NSCLC patients \[[@B7],[@B8],[@B16]\], however, few studies have attempted to establish the exact criteria for selection of \"fit\" elderly. Although additional large trials should be conducted in order to validate the use of the SCS in this patient group, the current study has demonstrated the possibility of classifying a subgroup of elderly patients with stage III NSCLC who could benefit from aggressive CRT, and the criteria for classification could be based on a scoring system for comorbidities.

The current study has some limitations. First, the retrospective analysis of this study could not totally exclude selection bias favoring the CRT group. However, the distribution of clinical factors between the two treatment groups was not biased significantly, except with regard to age and hypertension. In addition, in the fit elderly subgroup with a SCS of \<10, hypertension was significantly more common in patients who received CRT than in those who received RT alone, and the distribution of age did not differ between the RT and CRT groups. In the frail elderly subgroup with a SCS of ≥10, although significantly more patients aged ≥75 years tended to received RT alone, OS was not improved by the combination of chemotherapy. Thus, uneven distribution of age and hypertension might not negate the results of the current study. Nevertheless, conduct of further large randomized trials with additional long-term follow-up is required in order to apply the methods used in this study to the clinical setting. Second, the current study could not determine which chemotherapy regimen and RT sequence are recommended for this group of patients. In this study, although the sequence and schedule of chemotherapy were heterogeneous, a platinum-based regimen was used for 97.6% of patients in the CRT group; this regimen is considered standard for combination with RT \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Therefore, in this study, the results regarding the efficacy of CRT are noteworthy; however, conduct of further studies is required in order to establish a suitable sequence and schedule for the combination of RT and chemotherapy.

Conclusion
==========

Multiple comorbidities evaluated according to the SCS are associated with a poor OS in elderly patients with stage III NSCLC. CRT improved the clinical outcome in the fit elderly patient group, when compared to RT, however, the gain from combination chemotherapy could have been negated in frail patients with multiple comorbidities, as demonstrated by the high SCS. Therefore, the decision regarding whether chemotherapy should be combined with RT for elderly patients with stage III NSCLC should be based on assessment of individual comorbidity status.
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Characteristcs of patients and treatment
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Values are presented as number (range or %). ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; CRT, chemoradiotherapy; RT, radiotherapy.
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Univariate analysis of factors affecting clinical outcome
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Values are presented as percentages of patients. OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; SqCC, squamous cell carcinoma; CRT, chemoradiotherapy; BED~2Gy~, biologically equivalent dose in 2-Gy fractions using a linear quadratic model, and the α/β ratio was 10 for acute effects on normal tissues and tumors; RT, radiotherapy; SCS, simplified comorbidity score. ^a)^Log rank test.
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Distribution of patient characteristics
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Values are presented as number (%). SCS, simplified comorbidity score; RT, radiotherapy; CRT, chemoradiotherapy; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; BED~2Gy~, biologically equivalent dose in 2-Gy fractions using a linear quadratic model and the α/β ratio was 10 for acute effects on normal tissues and tumors. ^a)^Chi-squared test.
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Severe toxicities over RTOG/EORTC grade 3
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Values are presented as number (%). RTOG, Radiation Therapy Oncology Group; EORTC, European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer; SCS, simplified comorbidity score; RT, radiotherapy; CRT, chemoradiotherapy. ^a)^Chi-squared test.
